Changes in executive functions have been found in older adults and also in young adults experiencing positive or negative mood states. The current study investigated the hypothesis that older adults would show greater executive function impairment following mood induction than young adults. Ninety-six participants (half aged 19-37, half aged 53-80) completed a neutral, positive, or negative mood induction procedure, followed by the Tower of London planning task. Significant interactions were found between age and mood such that older adults showed greater planning impairment than young adults in both the positive and negative mood conditions. Emotionally salient events occurring before testing may interfere with executive function in older adults.
Neuropsychological theories of aging have recently emphasized the importance of changes in the frontal lobes of the brain, with implications for age changes in executive functions (e.g., West, 1996) . Neuroimaging studies show that the volume and activation of the frontal lobes decrease more than other cerebral areas with age (e.g., Gur, Gur, Obrist, Skolnick, & Reivich, 1987; Raz, Gunning, Head, Dupuis, & Acker, 1998) . Aging may particularly influence functions dependent on the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (Phillips, MacPherson, & Della Sala, 2002) . Executive control processes of cognition associated with dorsolateral prefrontal functioning such as planning, attentional switching, and inhibition have often been shown to be impaired in older adults (e.g., Andrés & Van der Linden, 2000; Kray & Lindenberger, 2000) .
Mood processes also influence frontal lobe activation. Depressed mood states tend to result in decreased activation in left, but increased activation in the right frontal lobes (Davidson, Jackson, & Kalin, 2000) . Happy mood states increases dopaminergic transmission to the frontal lobes of the brain, which may increase mental flexibility (Ashby, Isen, & Turken, 1999) . There is evidence that positive and negative emotional states can interfere with executive functions. Inhibition, switching, and planning have been shown to be impaired during happy mood states in young adults (Oaksford, Morris, Grainger, & Williams, 1996; Phillips, Bull, Adams, & Fraser, 2002) . Also, clinical mood disorders (mania and depression) impair executive function (Channon & Green, 1999; Murphy et al., 1999) . Mood-related changes in frontal lobe activation may explain these deficits in executive functioning. For example, induced elated and depressed mood states attenuate left frontal activation during performance of an executive task, letter fluency .
Changes in frontal lobe functioning have therefore been proposed to explain both age and mood-related deficits in executive functioning (Elliott et al., 1997; West, 1996) . Similar deficits of executive function have been seen as a result of aging and happy or sad mood states. Might age-related decreases in frontal lobe efficiency be exacerbated by the presence of positive or negative mood states? It is not known whether older adults are more susceptible than young adults to the effects of emotional states on executive functioning. In the current article, we investigate whether older adults suffer differential impairment of executive function when experiencing happy or sad mood states.
One key aspect of frontal lobe functioning is the ability to efficiently generate and execute sequenced plans of action (e.g., in tasks such as cooking a meal, planning a holiday, writing a report, or preparing presentations). Effective planning requires the evaluation and weighting of multiple goals, the generation of a coherent plan, the execution of the plan, and online monitoring and adjustment of the plan if necessary. One commonly used planning task is the Tower of London (TOL). In this task, the participant is asked to move discs one at a time so that the starting arrangement is transformed into a goal arrangement in the minimum possible number of moves. There is evidence for the involvement of working memory in the TOL (Welsh, Satterlee-Cartmell & Stine, 1999) , particularly visuospatial working memory . Neuroimaging studies provide consistent evidence for the involvement of the frontal lobes, particularly dorsolateral prefrontal regions, in the TOL task (e.g., Baker et al., 1996; Owen, 1997; Owen, Doyon, Petrides, & Evans, 1996) . There are adult age declines in planning ability on a range of different paradigms (Bisiacchi, Sgaramella, & Farinello, 1998; Gilhooly et al., 1999; Kliegel, McDaniel, & Einstein, 2000) . Older adults tend to be slower and less accurate than young adults on the TOL (Allamanno, Della Sala, Laiacona, Pasetti, & Spinnler, 1987; Andrés & Van der Linden, 2000; Robbins et al., 1998) . A study looking at verbal protocols during the TOL task indicated that plans made by older adults were shorter and more error-prone than plans made by young adults. Gilhooly et al. (1999) proposed that age deficits in planning on the TOL are attributable to declines in working memory capacity.
There is also specific evidence that mood influences planning on the TOL task. Oaksford et al. (1996) found that positive mood impaired planning on the TOL in a young population, resulting in more moves to solve the task. Negative mood did not increase planning errors compared with neutral mood. Oaksford et al. explained the effects of happy mood on TOL performance in terms of increased load on working memory resources. Both clinically depressed and manic patients have been reported to show deficits on the TOL compared with control populations (Murphy et al., 1999; Watts, MacLeod, & Morris, 1988) . In a neuroimaging study, Elliott et al. (1997) reported that depressed patients show attenuated frontal lobe activation compared with controls while performing the TOL.
If changes in frontal lobe functioning underlie both age and mood effects on the TOL task, then induced positive or negative mood could substantially impair planning for older adults. In relation to positive mood states, there is substantial evidence that positive mood tends to result in the adoption of heuristic rather than systematic information-processing strategies (for review, see Bless, 2001) . Possibly because of the adoption of heuristic-processing strategies, positive mood can impair working memory capacity (Spies, Hesse, & Hummitzsch, 1996) and planning performance (Oaksford et al., 1996) . In relation to aging effects, older adults are more likely than young adults to adopt heuristic rather than systematic-processing strategies for at least some types of realistic problem-solving task (e.g., Klaczynski & Robinson, 2000) . It may therefore be predicted that under conditions of positive mood induction, older adults are particularly likely to adopt nonsystematic-processing strategies, which would impair performance on a task such as planning. If this prediction is correct, it suggests that older adults in a positive mood should spend less time carrying out systematic planning on the TOL task, and therefore should show impaired planning ability.
Researchers have argued that negative mood results in greater motivation for systematic processing (Bless, 2001 ). This may suggest that negative mood should not impair problem-solving performance, and indeed Oaksford et al. (1996) reported that in a group of young participants, negative mood does not impair planning on the TOL task. However, Oaksford et al. found that negative mood did impair reasoning on an "immigration" version of the four-card selection task (Cheng & Holyoak, 1985) , which usually produces a high rate of correct responses. Induced negative mood has also been found to impair working memory (Spies et al., 1996) and episodic memory (Ellis, Moore, Varner, Ottaway, & Becker, 1997) . Seibert and Ellis (1991) argued that negative mood causes an increase in mood-related but task-irrelevant thoughts, which can impair systematic processing. In a very influential article, Hasher and Zacks (1979) argued that the effects of depressed mood and aging on cognition have the same underlying cause, that is, reduced attentional capacity for effortful processing. If this is the case, it may be predicted that older adults should show particularly impaired performance on demanding tasks such as the TOL under negative mood induction. However, there is still some dispute about the nature of cognitive processing under mild negative mood induction, and so this prediction is less clear-cut than in the case of positive mood.
Young and older adults are susceptible to similar changes in emotional self-reports following mood induction techniques (Fox, Knight, & Zelinski, 1998) . However, we are aware of no previous studies that evaluate whether older adults may show greater evidence of nonsystematic processing compared with young adults as a result of positive or negative mood induction. The purpose of the current study was therefore to investigate whether planning performance on the TOL in older adults was more impaired by induced positive and negative mood compared with young adults. If both aging and these mood states impair executive function in similar ways, it may be predicted that older adults should be more susceptible to planning impairments following induced positive or negative mood, or both.
Method

Pilot Study
Because mood induction procedures have not been extensively used with older adults, it was important to ensure that materials used were mood appropriate for the different age groups. A review by Gerrards-Hesse, Spies, & Hesse (1994) reported that the most reliable and effective method of inducing positive or negative mood was through the use of emotionally suggestive films or stories. Because mood states tend to dissipate fairly quickly, the present study uses a film + music mood induction, with music continuing to play throughout the experiment. Music was reported by Gerrards-Hesse et al. to be effective in maintaining mood. Furthermore, Fox et al. (1998) successfully used music to induce mood in older adults.
Pilot work was carried out on a range of film clips to identify those suitable in young and older age groups for inducing positive, neutral, and negative mood states. Oaksford et al. (1996) reported reliable positive, negative, and neutral mood effects using film clips of 7 min, and therefore this length of clip was also used here. In the pilot study, 7 young adults (aged 22-30) and 7 older adults (aged 61-77) viewed seven films in counterbalanced order. There were two positive, two negative, and three neutral film clips. After seeing each clip, participants rated on a 9-point scale the extent to which they felt the film was extremely depressing (1) to extremely uplifting (9). There were no significant age differences found in ratings of any of the clips, so we selected the three films that were rated as most appropriate to each condition (i.e., the most uplifting film for the positive condition, the clip rated as closest to neutral in the neutral condition, and the clip rated as most depressing for the negative condition). The film clips identified as successfully influencing mood in both age groups were extracts from a comedy film (positive), a funeral scene from a film (negative), and an extract from a document on copyright laws (neutral). Table 1 shows the mean ratings of young and older participants for the three chosen films.
Main Study Participants
Ninety-six participants were tested, 48 young (range ‫ס‬ 19-37; M ‫ס‬ 23.0, SD ‫ס‬ 5.24), and 48 older adults (range ‫ס‬ 53-80; M ‫ס‬ 67.0, SD ‫ס‬ 6.65). Participants were recruited through the departmental participant panels largely composed of volunteers from the general public. Half the participants in each age group were female and half male. For each mood condition (positive, neutral, negative), 16 older and 16 young participants took part.
Materials
The three 7-min film clips on videotapes described in the pilot study were used. Gerrards-Hesse et al. (1994) reported a list of musical pieces that had been used reliably in different mood induction procedures, and appropriate musical extracts were chosen from the listed pieces to induce positive, negative, and neutral mood. Three 30-min audio cassettes were constructed that contained repeated musical extracts.
The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) from Watson, Clark, and Tellegen (1988) Note. Ratings ranged from 1 (extremely depressing) to 9 (extremely uplifting).
was used to measure mood states at three time points during the experiment. The PANAS consists of a series of numeric rating scales ranging from 1 (very slightly or not at all) to 5 (extremely) on which participants estimate the extent to which they are currently experiencing 10 positive emotions (e.g., interested, enthusiastic, inspired, excited, strong, proud, alert, determined, attentive, active) and 10 negative emotions (e.g., scared, nervous, upset, distressed, guilty, irritable, hostile, ashamed, jittery, afraid). Mood scores throughout the experiment were obtained by subtracting the total negative affect score (i.e., total rating on all 10 negative emotional terms) from the positive affect score (total rating on all 10 positive emotion terms). Positive scores therefore indicate higher ratings for the positive emotion words, and negative scores indicate higher ratings for the negative words. The TOL tasks were carried out on a computer equipped with a 17-in. (47-cm) monitor and a lightpen for responding.
Procedure
Participants completed the first PANAS form (PANAS Time 1 [T1]). All participants were given five extremely simple one-move practice TOL trials so that they would get some experience of the lightpen, the computer, and the task. Next, participants were asked to watch the appropriate film clip and to try and experience the emotion that the film was portraying (mood induction). When the film finished, the audio cassette was switched on. Participants listened to the appropriate music for approximately 5 min. The music was left playing for the duration of the experiment.
After hearing the music for approximately 5 min, participants completed a second PANAS form (PANAS Time 2 [T2]). Next, participants completed three trials of the five-disk TOL task Ward & Allport, 1997) . The first trial could be solved in a minimum of five moves, with no indirect (goal conflict) moves. The second trial could be solved in a minimum of seven moves, with two indirect moves. The third trial required a minimum of nine moves, with four indirect moves. Participants were told to move the colored discs on the start set of three pegs to exactly match the positions of those on the goal set. Instructions were given that in the first (planning) phase of each trial, participants had to mentally plan moves to make the bottom set of discs match those of the goal set in the fewest possible moves and then report to the experimenter their estimate of how many moves had to be made to solve the trial. In the second (moving) phase of each trial, participants used the lightpen to move the discs on the bottom set of pegs as quickly as possible to match the goal set. The computer recorded the following for each TOL trial: plan time (from appearance of disks to first movement with lightpen), mean move time (the mean time taken to make each individual move), and the number of moves made. A measure of excess moves was calculated as the number of moves across the three trials in excess of the minimum necessary for solution. The number of trials solved within the minimum moves was also calculated. Finally, an estimation accuracy measure was constructed by subtracting the number of moves a participant estimated were needed to solve the trials from the actual number of moves needed.
After completing the TOL, participants filled in a third PANAS form (PANAS Time 3 [T3]). For those in the negative mood condition, a positive mood induction was given at the end of the session.
Results
Effects of Age and Mood Condition on Mood Ratings
First, we assessed the success of the mood induction procedure (for results, see Figure 1 ). An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out to examine the effects of age group and mood condition (negative, neutral, positive) on rated mood at the three time intervals in the experimental procedure. There was an overall effect of age group, F(1, 90) ‫ס‬ 22.52, p < .001, such that older adults rated their mood as more positive than young adults. The positive, negative, and neutral groups differed in terms of rated mood, F(2, 90) ‫ס‬ 26.04, p < .001, in the expected direction. There was also an overall effect of time of assessment, F(2, 180) ‫ס‬ 11.21, p < .001, with mood at T2 and T3 lower overall than at T1.
The critical interaction for determining the success of the mood manipulation was the interaction between time and mood condition. This interaction was highly significant, F(4, 180) ‫ס‬ 47.34, p < .001 (see Figure  1) . A Tukey's HSD (honestly significant difference) test with p < .05 revealed that, as predicted, those in the positive mood condition showed an increase in rated mood at T2 and T3 compared with T1. Also, those in the negative mood group showed a substantial drop in mood from T1 to T2 and T3. Finally, those in the neutral group showed a significant drop in mood between T1 and T2. Comparing across the mood groups at T2, the positive mood condition re-sulted in more positively rated mood compared with the neutral condition, which in turn resulted in higher rated mood than the negative condition. These results confirm that the mood induction technique was successful.
Another important issue was whether older and young groups differed in the effects of the mood manipulation. There was a significant interaction between age group and time, F(2, 180) ‫ס‬ 7.06, p ‫ס‬ .001, such that older adults showed an increase in reported mood between T2 and T3 (irrespective of mood induction condition), but young adults did not. There was no significant interaction between age group and mood condition, F(2, 90) ‫ס‬ 0.41; nor between age, mood condition, and time of assessment, F(4, 180) ‫ס‬ 0.29. This suggests that the mood manipulation worked successfully in both young and older age groups.
Effects of Age and Mood Condition on TOL Performance
We assessed the effects of age and mood condition on TOL performance indicators (for statistics, see Table 2 ; for graphs, see Figure 2 ). For each TOL measure, a univariate ANOVA was carried out, followed by Tukey's HSD test, to investigate any significant interactions between age and mood conditions. In terms of excess moves made across all of the TOL trials, there was an overall age effect, with older adults making more moves to solve the TOL tasks. There was an overall mood effect, with both positive and negative mood conditions resulting in more moves made than the neutral condition. The interaction between age and mood condition was also significant. Post hoc testing revealed that for the young adults, there was no difference between mood conditions in terms of number of excess moves made on the TOL, whereas for the older adults, both negative and positive mood conditions resulted in more moves than the neutral condition.
Performance on the TOL was also analyzed in terms of the number of trials out of three that were solved in the minimum moves possible. Again, there were significant effects of age and mood, and an interaction between mood and age. Post hoc tests showed that for older adults, both positive and nega- tive mood impaired performance, whereas for young adults, positive mood resulted in fewer trials solved in minimum moves than did negative mood. Comparing the age groups across the mood conditions, the older group performed worse than the young group under both positive and negative conditions, but there was no age difference for those in the neutral condition. Mean time spent planning across the three TOL trials was also analyzed. There was an age effect, with older adults taking longer to plan. A significant mood effect was due to those in the positive condition taking less time to plan than those in the neutral condition. There was no interaction between age and mood in terms of planning time. A separate analysis revealed that mean move times on the TOL were very strongly affected by age, with older adults slower at moving the disks. There was no effect of mood or an interaction between age and mood on move times.
The final variable investigated from TOL performance was the accuracy of move estimation-the difference between a participant's estimate of the number of moves needed to solve each trial and the actual minimum moves needed to solve the trials. For this measure, positive values indicated overestimation of the moves needed, whereas negative values indicated underestimation. There was a significant effect of age such that older adults tended to underestimate the number of moves needed more than young adults. The effect of mood condition was also significant, with those in negative and positive groups making greater underestimation of moves needed than those in the neutral group. The interaction between mood and age PHILLIPS, SMITH, AND GILHOOLY in predicting accuracy of estimation approached significance (p ‫ס‬ .07). Post hoc testing revealed that in the older group, both positive and negative mood induction resulted in inaccurate estimation, whereas for the young group, only positive mood induction had this effect (see Figure 2) .
To investigate whether the age-related decreases in accuracy of estimating moves needed and increases in excess moves made under positive and negative mood conditions may be due to decreased planning time, two analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs) were carried out. Covarying planning times had little effect on the analysis of excess moves. The effects of age, F(1, 89) ‫ס‬ 10.95, p < .01, mood group, F(2, 89) ‫ס‬ 3.65, p < .05, and the Age × Mood interaction, F(2, 89) ‫ס‬ 4.22, p < .05, remained very similar when planning times were covaried (cf. Table 2 ). When planning time was covaried from estimation accuracy, the effect of age group was increased, F(1, 89) ‫ס‬ 22.2, p < .001 (see Table 2 ). However, the effects of mood, F(2, 89) ‫ס‬ 4.82, p < .05, and the Age × Mood interaction, F(2, 89) ‫ס‬ 1.95, p ‫ס‬ .15, were reduced in significance.
Discussion
These results indicate that age and mood interact in influencing executive function. Older adults showed greater cognitive impairment in positive and negative mood states than did young adults. Under conditions of both positive and negative mood, older adults were overoptimistic in estimating how many moves were needed to solve TOL trials, and then needed more moves to actually solve the trials than those in a neutral mood condition. There were no interactions between age and mood conditions in predicting time spent planning or moving the disks on the TOL, suggesting that the poor planning of older adults in positive and negative mood conditions was not attributable to increased impulsivity or lack of interest in the task.
It appears that for both young and older participants, positive mood tended to impair planning, resulting in fewer trials solved using minimum solution paths and poorer ability to estimate the number of moves needed for solution. Older participants showed greater effects of positive mood than young participants. In contrast, the effects of negative mood were different in young and older groups. Similar to findings by Oaksford et al. (1996) , there was no detrimental effect of negative mood on planning in the young group, in fact negative mood induction resulted in a trend toward better performance. In contrast, the older group in the negative mood condition showed less accurate planning performance in terms of estimating moves for solution, excess moves made, and trials solved in minimum moves. It is worth noting that although the negative mood manipulation produced a highly significant reduction in rated mood, most of the participants still rated their mood as more positive than negative (see Figure 1) .
The three conditions in which there was some evidence of planning impairment (older positive mood, older negative mood, and young positive mood) all showed a similar pattern of performance: reduced planning time but no effect on move times, a tendency to underestimate the number of moves needed for solution, and fewer trials solved using efficient solution paths. This may indicate that under these conditions, participants tended to make less systematic plans to solve TOL trials. In particular, the mood manipulations may have influenced the quality of mental plans made during the planning phase of the TOL-there were large mood effects on accuracy of estimating the number of moves needed to solve trials. ANCOVAs indicated that differences in mental planning time might indeed have influenced mood effects on move estimation. The effect of age on move estimation was not reduced by covarying planning time, suggesting that the tendency of older adults to be overoptimistic is not due to insufficient time spent planning, and may instead reflect a general pattern of optimistic metacognition judgments in older adults (see, e.g., Connor, Dunlosky, & Hertzog, 1997) . However, the mood effects (and the interaction between age and mood) in predicting estimation accuracy were reduced by covarying planning time. This suggests that reductions in accuracy of estimating moves in positive mood states (and negative mood states for the older group) are at least partially due to reduced time spent in carrying out mental planning on the TOL task.
A further ANCOVA examined the effects of covarying planning time on the number of excess moves made. There was no attenuation in the effects of age, mood, or the Age × Mood interaction on excess moves made when mental planning time was covaried. These results indicate that reductions in planning time under positive and negative mood induction impaired the ability to mentally estimate how many moves were needed to solve TOL trials, but did not subsequently influence how many moves participants made to actually solve trials. This result fits in with other findings that manipulations which reduce plan-ning time (such as dual-task performance and instructional manipulations) do not necessarily have any impact on the accuracy of executing a plan Phillips, Wynn, McPherson, & Gilhooly, 2001) .
Three potential theoretical interpretations for the age-related sensitivity to mood manipulations are outlined below and should be fully explored in future research. It is important to note that although older adults showed similar patterns of TOL deficits under both positive and negative mood conditions, young adults showed different effects of positive and negative mood. There may potentially be different explanations for the effects of positive and negative mood on planning in older adults.
The first possible explanation concerns the role of working memory capacity in the TOL task. Older adults are known to have lower working memory capacity than young adults, and may therefore be unable to deal with an extra load imposed by positive or negative mood induction. This suggests that mood induction may operate something like a dual-task load, occupying processing capacity. Previous studies have suggested that working memory capacity is impaired under both negative and positive mood induction (Spies et al., 1996) . Researchers have argued that impaired processing under happy and sad mood states is caused by an increase in task-irrelevant, but moodrelated thoughts (Ellis et al., 1997; Seibert & Ellis, 1991) , and there is also evidence that older adults are more susceptible to task-irrelevant personal thoughts during cognitive tasks (Hashtroudi, Johnson, & Chrosniak, 1990) . However, Watts et al. (1988) reported that depressed patients' poor performance on the TOL task is not explained by frequency of moodrelated thoughts during performance, but instead can be explained by the tendency for patients' minds to "go blank." It would be of interest in future research to investigate the relationship between mood induction in older adults, the frequency and intrusiveness of mood-related thoughts, and working memory capacity.
A second theoretical interpretation of the current results concerns the role of motivation and effort in cognitive processing. Bodenhausen, Kramer, and Susser (1994) proposed that when happy, people are not motivated to engage in cognitively effortful systematic processing, unless underinvestment in the task at hand might have direct bearing on well-being, or the task itself is perceived as being intrinsically enjoyable. Similarly, Isen (1999) argued that positive mood is likely to impair performance on tasks that are dull or unpleasant. It is worth noting though, that many participants report that they enjoy carrying out the TOL task, and after performing the TOL in the current study, most participants reported elevated mood. This suggests that participants were motivated to attempt the TOL. Even if all mood groups felt equally motivated, positive mood might have resulted in less time spent planning because of a general feeling that goals were being achieved and a tendency toward optimism. This might explain the shorter mental planning times and overoptimistic estimation of moves needed for solution in the positive mood condition. This effect of happy mood might have been magnified for older adults who generally tend toward more heuristic processing (Klaczynski & Robinson, 2000) and more optimistic metacognition (Connor et al., 1997) . However, it is not clear how a motivation explanation might account for the age deficit under negative mood conditions. It has been argued (e.g., Bless, 2001 ) that under negative mood, people tend to be highly motivated to carry out systematic careful processing. It would be interesting in future research to manipulate motivation in the TOL, possibly through the use of feedback on performance, or emotional investment in planning outcomes, to investigate the impact on mood and age effects on planning.
A third possible explanation for the Age × Mood interactions concerns the role of emotion regulation. Researchers have suggested that there is an improvement in the ability to regulate negative mood states with age (Carstensen, Isaacowitz, & Charles, 1999; Gross et al., 1997; McConatha, Leone, & Armstrong, 1997) . Carstensen et al. (1999) argued that older adults have a tendency to prioritize emotion management over other processes, and this may explain some aspects of performance in the current experiment. Older participants overall had more positive selfassessments of mood and showed quicker recovery of positive mood after the negative mood manipulation-this suggests that older adults may be more emotionally resilient. Perhaps older adults' tendency to achieve and maintain positive mood occurs at the expense of other ongoing cognitive activities, and this may contribute to the age decrement in planning performance in the negative mood condition. This would suggest that older adults prioritize the achievement of positive emotional states over ongoing cognitive activity more than young adults. Future research might make use of the Carstensen et al. socioemotional selectivity theory to investigate how prioritization of cognitive and emotional regulation in young and older adults relates to age differences in cognitive performance following mood induction.
The current results support the hypothesis that older adults are more susceptible than young adults to executive function deficits following positive and negative mood manipulations. Possible mechanisms for the age and mood effects include reduced working memory capacity caused by mood-related thoughts, motivational change caused by mood induction, or age differences in the prioritization of emotion regulation. Emotionally salient but common events occurring before a testing session, such as social interaction, reminiscence, watching a television program, or listening to a piece of music may substantially interfere with cognitive performance in older adults.
